We provide volunteer management, health and safety and archaeological excavation to support your project or event. Our staff are experienced in running heritage events and community archaeological excavations which help your project or group to engage with the local community in a new way, whilst ensuring that the management, logistics and health and safety requirements are fully met.

Community Archaeology

Heritage Lincolnshire is experienced in delivering archaeological investigations and presentations for your group, charity or project. We help the local community to engage in your event by running activities such as community archaeological workshops, community excavations and events. Running a professional archaeological excavation with volunteer archaeologists is a fantastic way to further your cause, and we have the skills to manage such a project for you.

- A recent community excavation we ran saw over 400 new people engage with a volunteer group
- We are experienced in hosting volunteers of all ages and experiences on archaeological sites, including school groups and disability groups

htladmin@heritagelincolnshire.org  01529 461499  www.heritagelincolnshire.org